How to make Wudhu

1. Wash both hands three times properly, upto and including the wrists.

2. Rinse and gargle your mouth 3 times. Its sunnah to use miswaak too.

3. With right hand, take water into nose and clean with small finger of left hand 3 times. wash face 3 times making you wash the areas in red above.

4. Wash your forewarms 3 times each from your finger-tips until past the elbow starting with right side arm.

5. Wet hands and place palms of wet hands on top of forehead and drag back over head to neck and back again.

6. Using same wet hands, use the index finger to wipe inside and back of ears.

7. Wash your feet, heels, ankles, between toes 3 times. Right first.

---

**Step-1:** Before you start - make Niyyah (intention) Make intention that you are performing Wudhu as an act of worship to please Allah subhaanahu wa ta'laa.

**Step-2:** Say "Bismil-laah-hir- Rahamnir Raheem" (I begin with the name of Allah, the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful)

Du'aa after Wudhu: when finished, repeat Kalimah Shahadah:- "Ashhadu an laa ilaaha illallaahu wahdahu laa shreeka lah, wa ashhadu

---
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